
Welcome Residential 

Parents (and Children!)



Meet the Team

Mrs Stuart-Sheppard

Mr Allott (Trip 

Leader)

Mrs Scott Mrs Waymouth Miss Folkard

Mrs Fraser

Mr Jenkinson

Mrs HardingMrs Kendall Mrs Postle



Itinerary:



Medical Form:
- This year, we were more organised with this and have the 

majority in now, with Mrs Costello chasing up any missing 

and clarifying information given on others.

- If there is any information that comes to light/we will need 

to know in the meantime, please do not hesitate to let us 

know. We want to make sure that we are as prepared as 

possible to support the children whilst away.

- It is vital to include whatever would be important for us to 

know about your child in the ‘other information’ section; 

anything from food habits, bedtime routine, phobias etc.





All of these activities 

and more can be 

explored on the PGL 

website.

Just search ‘PGL 

Caythorpe Court’ in 

Google and scroll 

down to the activities.







Sample Menu:

https://schoolsandgroup

s.pgl.co.uk/uk-pgl-

menu/

https://schoolsandgroups.pgl.co.uk/uk-pgl-menu/


Kit List:
Notable additions this year:

- Sun cream - We are going slightly later this year so sun 

cream will certainly need to be brought along for 

protection.

- It was cold in the evenings in the tents so just to be 

prepared with something warm to wear in bed if 

necessary!



Tent

Accommodation:
- Tent Village – with access to toilet and shower block as shown below

- 5 children per tent (children will have the choice of who they share with which we will help facilitate 

nearer the time (36 boys/34 girls going – no mixed sharing)

- A pillow and sleeping bag/duvet cover is required (a fitted sheet will be provided as shown below).



Tent

360◦ Virtual Tour:
- Check out the interactive 360◦ tool and explore the site.

- Simple put ‘360 degree Caythorpe’ in google and click on this: 

Explore the whole site 

by clicking on:

- the different blue 

icons to see the 

different activities 

or 

- - the 360 ◦ icons to 

see key locations 

such as the tent 

village.



Any Questions?


